
Mid-Atlantic  
Region 

“Fifth  Annual  Commanders  Shoot” 
Fort Ross, PA   October 22nd-24th 

Friday 
12:00pm-Range Open For Individuals 
5:00pm-Range Closed For Individuals 
Saturday 
8:30am-Range Open For Individuals 
12:30-BB-Gun Match Begins (Non-Members can 
shoot as long as they are sponsored by a member) 
1:00pm-Set Up For Carbine, Registration Ends 
1:15pm-Team Commanders Meeting  
2:00pm-Carbine Team Match Begins 
Breechloader– Set up at the end of Carbine 
Sunday 
8:45am– Protest Period Ends 
9:00am-Set Up Musket Match, Registration Ends 
9:15am-Team Commanders Meeting 
9:50am-Opening Ceremonies 
10:00am-Musket Match Begins 
Smoothbore– Set up at the end of Musket 
 

USA CSA 

 
List of Events 

Clays on backer  
Wood blocks 

4” tiles 
Water filled cans 
Water filled cups  

targets subject to change 

Carbine, Musket      
Events 

Cost- $5.00 a person 
 

Repeater, Smoothbore 
Events  

Cost- $5.00 a person 
 

Food  
We will try to have a small 

food concession for lunch and 
breakfast Sunday 

Brevet Major General 
Robert Anderson 

 Brigadier General P.G.T 
Beauregard  Individuals Cost- $1.00 per Target, all Targets 

will be Five Shots for Score, N-SSA rules apply. 
Medals will be awarded by Classifications. 
Team Match Cost- $5.00 per Individual, You 
may sign up with one buddy, please notify 
Registration of this request. Registration will 
end an hour prior to the beginning of the match.  
.  Registration will be available at the September 
Shoot.   
Pre-register for Saturday or Sunday please 
email WDSMAS@aol.com (Wayne Shaw) or 
josephplakis@comcast.net.( Joeeph Plakis) 
 
*******ALL N-SSA RULES APPLY******* 

 
 



Mid-Atlantic Region  
“Fifth Annual Commanders Shoot” 

 Well by now you all know what this invite means, and you should know what you are 
about to all hear!  This year we are doing things a little different, it was requested and approved 
by the Regional Board of Directors to have this years Commanders Shoot at our Fort Ross 
Location.  It will be at a different location but it will still be the premier shoot that it has always 
been.  As always We urge each and every member of our Region to attend because this is the 
only shoot that we have where all of the profits go straight to the Region. 
 This is your last truly local chance to get in some skirmishing before the leaves on the 
ground switche over to snow.  It is also an excellent time to meet new people, with the “buddy 
style”, you can sign up with one friend or as an individual and teams are picked at random.   
 We would like to stress the importance of pre-registering for this event.  Without at least 
some small idea of the amount of people that are coming it really makes it difficult for the 
volunteer staff to come up with an appropriate amount of medals and target material.  Please 
pre-register to WDSMAS@aol.com (Wayne Shaw) or JosephPlakis@comcast.net.  
 We would also like to remind everyone about the ability of non-members to shoot at 
regional skirmishes.  During individual skirmishes guests can shoot N-SSA approved firearms!  
So this is a perfect time to expose someone to our sport, and get them out to see a real shoot!  
We all know how hard it is to explain what the N-SSA exactly is, and there is not better way 
then to just see it. 
 You all know of the great things that we have been able to do at both ranges, whether it 
was paying off our range development loan, donating money for the tables at Fort Ross, 
building the tower at Springtown, we were able to do all of those things because we had the 
money available.  The question we must ask now is what do we want to do next?  Fort Ross: 
100 yard range?  Tower?  If your eyes lit up when you saw that ask how it would be possible 
without the appropriate funds in the Regional Treasury?  We are not saying it is set in stone but 
We are saying it is possible! 
 See you in the Fall, Support the Region! 
  
 
Name:_____________________  Unit:___________________ 
Carbine____ Breechloader____ Musket____ Smoothbore____ ($5 per) 
Name:_____________________  Unit:___________________ 
Carbine____ Breechloader____ Musket____ Smoothbore____ ($5 per) 
 
          ALL N-SSA RULES APPLY 


